COVID-19: Understanding the importance
of Quarantine, maintaining Social
Distance and understanding isolation…
and what our college has done on it.
By: J.Kuber Singh.

What we have understood till today is that, COVID-19
is a respiratory disease caused by a virus originated
from china named as SARS-CoV-2[nCoV-19].This
virus belongs to the family of corona viruses and is
novel among them all. This disease has been declared as
global health emergency by the World Health
Organisation and there is no treatment found for it till
the date…

So the only way that we can escape this pandemic
crisis is by being in quarantine and maintaining
social distance and following lockdown curfew.
So why is it important for us to stay at home ?

A COVID POSITIVE
PERSON
THIS IS THE PERSON WHOM
HE HAS MET
ACCIDENTIALLY DURING
JOURNEY

HE IS QUARANTINED AT
HOME BECAUSE OF
LOCKDOWN SO HIS
SOCIETY/ HE HAS NOT
TRANSMITTED ANY ONE

HE HAS GONE OUT WITHOUT
FOLLOWING LOCKDOWN
CURFEW AND HE HAS
FURTHUR TRANSMITTED
COVID AMONG EVERYONE
AND HE IS UNABLE TO BE
TRANCED BY GOVT TILL
SYMPTOMS ARISES

HE IS THE PERSON WHOM
HE HAS MET WITH
COMPLETE INTENTIONS.
THE PERSON AND IS FAMILY
IS IDENTIFIED BY THE GOVT
AND ARE FORCEFULLY
QUARANTINED SO THAT IT
WILL NOT SPREAD
FURTHUR

So, this means that if the positive person ‘A’ travels
through bus, train, auto or taxi to meet someone ‘C’ and
he accidentally meet some ‘B’ then the government will
put the person ‘C’ and their family to forceful
quarantine of 14days.

But the person ‘B’ has 2 options...
Option 1: The person goes on self-quarantine for 14
days following lockdown curfew and not spreading it
to their dear ones.
Option2: Since the person is not recognised by govt for
being in contact with the COVID19 positive. He/She will
break lockdown curfew and meet many more people
spreading COVID 19and making many more
accidential B’s. So it is very much important to follow
lockdown curfew.
So what has KLE College Of Pharmacy has done to
create awareness?
With the help of our principal Dr.Raman Dang and
our NSS Programme Officer Dr.Mamatha. A, the team
NSS has created online training and awareness
conference through ZOOM app, has created many
informative flyers and messagefull posters.
In the Online training program around
110participants were involved and in presence of

regional NSS directorate and State NSS
representatives.
Here are few flyers and informative posters;

Our Volunteers were successful in creating awareness
and providing correct information’s to the society.
To know more about us Follow us on our instagram
page @nssklecops and in twitter @nssklecop and like
our facebook page @nssklecops
For livetracking the no. of cases of COVID19 click the
below link, www.covid19india.org .

